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SUMMARY 

Thi basic requirements of a good plant ore  that it 

comes in    to  operation on schedule,   within the budgeted costs, 

producss specification product at design capacity,  and is 

reliable over long période of operation without  undue breakdowns 

and troublée. 

In this paper,  the authora have discueeed various warrantees 

and guarantees that must be built in the oontract between the 

Engineering Contractor and/or Licensors and the Purchassr in 

order to ensurs that the interests of ths Purchaser ars safe- 

guarded ao that the necessary requirements for a reliable 

plant are satisfisd. 

V 
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PERFORMANCE GUARANTEES ANO TESTS 

During the last fifteen years dramatic changes have occurred 

in the development of neu» processes for commodity chemicals and 

products such as synthetic fibrss, rubber, plastics, and chemicals 

fertilizer etc. which are based on cheap gas and petroleum feed 

stocks. In addition tremendous progrsss in chemical and mechanical 

engineering design, and neu» materials of construction has enabled 

large acale production of these commodity chemicals at relatively 

low coats« 

In the past emphasis was placed on absolute reliability in 

operation and on apeedy erection of the plant. In the main, the 

plqnt eizes were email and individual chemical companiea designsd 

an:" erected their own plants to provide capacity matching a fairly 

aor.servetive and ehort term eetimate of demand. Plant design, 

particularly in the case of a new proceee waa generoue in providing 

for operational flexibility and for epare unit equipment. The 

thinking behind thie policy that the plant wae unlikely to be 

rendered obeolete fairly quickly by major technological advances and 

that it would be economically beneficial to have epare capacity which 

couli be utilized ae more and more operating experience was gained. 

To-dty tht attitudte are entirely different. The development 

of jhtwicil processes and tht design and construction of large 

pltnte based on new proceeaee are carried out by sngineeing 

contracting companiee.  Thaee companiea have accumulated extensive 

ixperienci in the management of ohemioal projecte.  They have 

¿avtloped «noáern eophieticated techniquee euch ae PERT, pritical 

path tnaly*i«t linear programming and ccmputor aided deeign ond 

construction which has not only helped in cutting down delays in 

project schedule, but hae aleo exercieed control on project coete. 
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Ihn crHiip-tn Tür quod procnuo noloction Ì3 that tho proposed 

\\\<\\\l in rnpnhlo of otnntly,  economic, and safe operation and that 

11 üüMdo in-lo production on schedule.    In order to attract business V 

the engineering contractor has to develop and.maintain his reputa- 

li • anJ no upually provides guáranteos of ono forro or tho othnr 

to help convince the oporoting Companyloanoro) of hio reliability 

and performance».    Then* gunrantoon aro howovor, of to çroat uinno- 

\AliuA lô UH» imtrtuuw» if « m* \>UnV raU» U ^vfow.    ^ OVMUM« 

to fulfil the guarantee«, the engineering contractor may be required 
to replace some part of the plant or modify the eyetem, while, the 
purchaeer withhold temporarily a part of the engineering contractor^ 
fee.    The Purchaeer,  on the other hand may euffer a considerable 
loss in profit dus to dslays end dislocation in production snd thsy 
have no hope of rscsiving sny compensstion from the contrsctor. 

» 

In a turnksy project specially the engineering contractor's 
dssign is lisbls to be skimpy and tight with ths rssult that the 
plant may not sstisfy ths required quslity snd/or quantity critsria 
for ths product.    Hs may trim the capital costs at the expense of 
maintenance and aervicee coste.    Ae an example,  the adoption of 
optimietic heat tranefer fouling fectors will give a plant which 
will produce the deeign output during the performance teete when 
the plant is etili oleen,  but may not perform the required heot 
tranef er duty once the equipment hee been in eervice for eometime. 
A little extra capital epent to prevent fouling, can eoon pay for 
itself if it reeulte in a plant having to be ehutdown leee frequently 
for cleaning.    It ie not Just ths cost of cleening but the production 
Doejt while shutting down and ta-•starting the plant often accompanied 
by reduction in rasi meteriele and eervice efficienciee during thsee 
période.    As every proceee operetor knowe  it ie worth making 
coneiderable efforte to keep a plant on-lino continuously Tor,   after 
a ehutdown he cen expect a variety of troubles euch ae looking 
jointe end leekagee in other parte of the plant which may not have 

been troubleeome before the ehutdown. 
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For theee reasons, it it necessary that performance guarantees 

and tests are reasonably well spelled out so that the interests of 

the purchaser are sufficiently safeguarded by providing incentives 

and liabilities to the engineering contractor for satisfactory 

performance during various phases of project development and 

execution. In addition, it is necessary that the purchase?, 

speoially in the developing countries, has a team of epeoialists 

or consultants at thsir disposal, in order to supervise ths work 

of ths engineering contractor and safeguard the interests of their 

Company. 

In modern large ecale energy inteneive process technology, the 

following oritsriaforaffactivanass is used and adequate guarantee*» 

muet ba provfWo^orsatiefactory execut-on of work and to snnure 
that the project is completad on schedule end that the plant ie 

reliable and eaeily operatable to yield epecified quality and 

quantity. 

a.  Ths Plant must work i.s.it must producs specification 

product,which ehould be acceptable inttsnally and 

internationally, it muet produce the desired product 

•t design capacity, it must mast the deaigr. yields, and 

the oparation muet ba free öf frequent breakdowns. Of 

these requiremente the ability to produce specification* 

product le the moet important. The worst that nan happen 

to a new plant ia ite inability to produce 'spec' 

product, becauss the product will not be saleable. Thue 
the choioe of appropriate and well tried procees knowhow 

and technology in the fundamental requirement of any 

contract. Developing countriee cannot afford to take 

the risk of experimenting with new technology without 

previous eatiefactory commercial production record of 

trouble from operation. . The licensor or the engineering 

Hi 
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contractor must provide absolute guarantee that the 

plant will produce  'spec1  product at design capacity Ò 
It ie   emphasized  that  this, mean s  that  the plant mujst 

operate oontinously at an annual designed c'ap'aci't'Üfí ; and 

not only for the  period of  the  guarantee test.. 

b.       Cost  of Production must be  kopt  low.« i. a.,; the cost! of 

ram materials,  utilities,  auxiliary chemicals^wastes  é£çV 

must be competitive with similar or oth.»r)Vp4rb.cSéé^tfbútfaa 

for the tame product operi ting in the wagsM¿¿1(to. £fyßen>o>r*, 

or engintering contractor must provide adequate guarantee* 

that the overall coat of utilities and r*w mátentele shall 

be mithin the design limita apecifiied.;   Any vacations 

in .these limite from design  will indicete tinàt; the1 pl^n.t 

is not operating at design yields either due to proceres 

deficiencies or equipment inadequacies.; 

o.      Capital Coats must be kept  lowi    Low cap'ifcal. tóete .invtflye 

not only low equipment costa but also minimization of 

engineering and construction costs.     In this connection  it 

muet  be stressed that underdeeign of ¡na|j3r equipment-',; in 
an attempt to reduce the capital investment,  is hard to 

corract once the plant hae been built and modern procéaVèè'r 

Just oannot be run without generous and ample imftrumeft-' 

tation.    At the e ame time it is necessary to keep stivi**'   . 

cost control during various  stages of plant design and 

construction in order to avoid "overruns" and keep tha 

projact coats within the financial resources ava/ileòle« 

Tha anginearing contractor must provide adequate guarantees 

that  tha project will be completed within the budget;.. 
• 

d.      Schedule muet be mat:    Meeting echedulee will reauR in 

low engineering and construction costs,  but more impöT-t»nfcv - 

for the Purchaser,  ie that  the end product must be marketed 

¿' 

•' 
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and supplied to the consumers as planned«    In addition if 
ths plant is    not  completed on schedule,   it will affect 
the financial return.    This factor  has beon empiy demonetTâ- 
ted by Holroyd(l)  who has calculated DCF  for a 1000 ton 
ammonia plant and has also shown the effect of  delay in 
project completion on the financial  return.    Theee ftifu'r«« 
are recorded in Table-I.   (attached).    It is evfden.t that 
all efforts ahould be made to complete the pro/jeTct on 
achedule and the engineering contractor muet- p>rò\AÌ'cJe 
adequate guaranteee to  this effect. 

Plant Equipment must perform under all Condii'Xótooni- the 

reliability of individual items of Plant and equipment 
oan usually be obtained through more stringent''sp'é'c&i'ca- 
tione in their design and manufacture,  or by deliberate 
overdeeign and larger safety margins in performance. 
Critical items of  equipment can be duplicated, a stand-by- 
being Immediately brought in to eervice when the'operating 
equipment faile.     It may be possible for one  spare item 
to ect ee etand-by for several others,   for example ih the 
oaee of pumpe, provided proper choice is made in. their 
aleotion.    Another approach to improving reliability ie 
by replacing a single piece of equipment by two or mofce 
emsller unite operating in parallel.    In euch, a cess 
if one of the unite fail, the plant ie not e hut down 
completely,   but ie able to operate at reduced throughput. 

Coneiderabla guidanoe ie needed by the Purchaser in the 
developing countries in ths sslsction of process equipment, 
as it occupies the role of lees experienced client.    Under 
these conditione,  the engineering contractor is exposed 
to e variety of  conflicting constraints.     Ite commerciai 
interests are best served by supplying a procese package 

l! 
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requiring the minimum process modifications.    The 
dtveloping country,  on the other hand,  is attempting  to 
•stoblieh a contract at as favourable a price as possible, 
and is frequently handicapped by the amount of capital, 
available.       In thie bargaining situation economies muet 
be made, and it is in the nature and extent of these 
•oonomiss that  the critical 'iffact of process selection 
and diilgn performance is frequently overlooked. 

Nevertheless, the engineering contractor must guarantee that 
the process equipment will perform without breakdown and that the 
defeot.4ve equipment ie replaced at their cost« 

i * 
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Guarantoea and their Objectives    * 

In ganaral,  the contractor's work has a aingla objective which 
is of major financial significance to the purchaser.     Thia   is the 
construction  and starting up of a plant within  a spscifisd time  and 
allocated financial  resource«.     There are  varioua constraints 
which may affect the achievement of  this objective and the 
contractor muat guarantee  that  he will fulfil  hia obligations  in 
accordance with the requiremente of his contract  with the purchaser. 
These constraints may be  discussed under three  headings as 
follows: 

1. PlOJtCt Schedule and  Cost Cnnteol 

for this purpose the prtfject may ba broken down into 
different phases spaced out in time and the contractor 
ia  obliged to  guarantee the completion of each phase 
within the epecified time and coat*     However, in order 
to achieve the project schedule and coat,  the contractor 
muat be given certain incentivee or penalised depending 
upon his performance.    As an example,   the program of  work 
and  time of completion can be broken down and a time-limit 
aat on varioua activitiee ae follows i 

a. delivery  of time-critical  items at  the plant-eite. 
b. delivery of  complete equipment  and materiale at 

the plant-éite. 
c. conetruction schedule and mechanical completion  of 

the project. 
d. project coat control. 

2. Tha aacond araa which ean affect the achievement of 
requisite objective ia the attainment  of specified 
product quality and design capacity aa  defined by  the 
purchaser's design criteria.    In order to determine 
whether the plant ia  capable of meeting thie requirement 
cf design capacity and quality,  and raw mataríais and 
utility requirements,   performance teete  are corriad out 
for j 
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e,     utilities and offeite plant and equlpmen&rr 

b,     battery limits plants f      / 

The  contractor/licsnaor must tgres with the pVft^&fprt* 

regarding ths logistics of  thssa psrformara« t-e©&*larôd 

•leo provide absoluta  guarantssa for  the quaJ#aBçVrÇcT " 
production capacity of tha plant.    Tha absolut'e>,gueTsntws 

mutt be unequivocal  and not limited in amount.)? 

J, Tha third area which can affect the aatl^f-a^toi^'comiiCissi'dn- 

ing and performance of tha plant fac-iliiWea [i% ifche equipment 

end conetruction defacte which might erisl  due f& «design 

errore,   equipment defacte,  end construction fau$*ej$  Theee 
•.•••* • . 

nay  be grouped eoi ^ , 

• •     defecienciee   in procsss design end de' 
engineering 

b,     defecte in equipment deeign and febiv 

Of     construction faults. 

It  ehould however,   be pointed out that while the contractor 

ha a to take action to correct any defecte,   the cost of 

•Miking good theee defecte   (including thoee arising from 

0§Mraeter'e   miatakee,  but not from hie negligence or 

failure to exeroiee reaaonable ekill and c*re) i'e 

rtimbureable i.e. it hae  to be peid by the purclaaeer,,* who 

would therefore, make an appropriate proui'aion J?n his 

budget.     Nevertheleae,  the contractor hae a dutiy to 

MinlMiit ths possibility  of defects.     In order• <Up ««duce 

the frequency of errore,   the purchaaer muet define In 

the contract,  his requiremente with regard to qUal'ity of 
deeign,   materials,  and »orkmenehip.     Particular attention 

should be paid in the epecificatione  to item which may 

fall during the defecte liability period due to ndrmal wear 

and tear, or due to operation under condì tiene not in 
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accordance uiith tha supplier's instructions. 

If these  conditions ars not clearly defined,  tha purchaser 

will have ths right to invoke the defects  liability clause, 

while tha contractor's designers may  have  intended that 

tha item should be renewed or repaired aa  part of routine 

maintenance.  . 

The application of a defects liability period shorter or 

longer than twelve monthe may be appropriated for some 

items under unusual circumstances, and thaae ehould be 

covered by epecial conditione.      It ie also suggested 

that adequate insurance muet be taken but  by either the 

purchaaer or contractor againat design and erection 
defects  and the functions of sach should be defined in 

tha contract. 

Programme of  Work and Time of  Completion ' 

A fertiliser  plant or a patro-chemical project  ie baaed on 

highly complex,  eophisticated technology,  and tha plant ueually 

conoista ôf  several ssctions or units, soma of  which are 

operationally dependent on each other.    There ie thua a logical 

sequence in which completion of each unit la  required in order 

to achieve the moet satisfactory commissioning of ths mho le 

project.    Aa an example,   in a fertilizer complex coneieting 
of ammonia and urea unita with integratsd facilitiee coneieting 

of ateoffl and power generation,  inert gas,  plant air, water 

treatment plant facilitiee,  the utilitiee and offaites are first 
eommlsslonsd  in sequence followed by commissioning of ammonia 

and urea planta.      Thua it la invariable to tha advantage of 

the purchaser to have the project completed to a program.     If 

this is prepared sufficiently  early, he will  be abls to arrange 

•"•- r 
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for the necessary plant operating and maintenance resources 

to be available at the time of start-up and to coordinate 

the timing of raw material supplies, utilities and effluent 

facilities, and marketing activitiee to coincide with the 

etart-up program. 

Liquidad Damages for Delay and Bonuses for Early Completion *— 

The word "liquidated" is used to diatinguieh such payment«, 

the magnitude of which is agreed in advance, from damages 

aaaaaaed later by a court as compeneation for the loss suffered 

by the claimant. Liquidated damagee should not, of course, apply 

to abaolute guarantees. The operative dates and the ratee of 

damages should be agreed between the partiee at a stage when 

the contractor can aaaeea hie financial risks, Aa an example, 

the liquidated damages for failure to complete the project 

according to the echedule ehould be properly defined at the 

propoeal stage, and the contractor's potential liability 

ahould be made clear at that time. 

It ie aleo worth conaidering the payment of a bonue by the 

purchaeer ae a reward for early completion. The spirit of such 

a arrangement is in contraat to the liquidated damages clause. 

It it fcr the purchaeer to tat the target data and tha rata of 

bonua at a levai which will be profitable to him in tha long 

run. He ie encouraging the contractor to come forward with 

propoeala, and to take actione to progress at the maximum 

achievable rata. If completion of conetruction can be achieved 

ahead of echedule, it will be beneficial for the contractor ae 

well ae the purchaeer. 

t:¡ 

- -^" 
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a)       Bonue/Penalty Formula for  the Delivery Schedule 
of  Time-critical   Equipment  

An  example of  the application of    bonus/penalty  clause 

for the delivery of time critical   equipment is   given 

in Appendix  I.     It  is coneidered that  it  u/ould  be in 

intereet of the purchaser  to give  eufficient  incen- 

tivee to the contractor to complete  the delivery of 

critical  items of equipment before  schedule,   becaute 

it will  ultimately determine u/hether  the project can be 

mechanically completed on time.    However, as outlined 

in thie  example,   the penalty for delay can be made 

to increaee without any time limit,   while the bonus oen 
be made to apply for a limited period because the 

dslivsry of these items too esrly  in  the construction 

stags may not bs hslpful beyond a certain maximum limit. 

Ths same criteria can be ueed for  the delivery   echedule 
of compiete plant  equipment and bulk materiale. 

b) 

c) on  of Construction Schedule and Mechanical   Complet< 

Mechanical Completion 

Towards the end of construction, mechanical commission- 

ing of equipmsnt is undsrtaksn under  ths dirsct-ion of 

the construction organisation although the purchaser's 

opsrating personnel siso hslp in inspecting,  checking, 

•nd commissioning ths equipment.    These opérations 

includs alignment of pumpe and driverai inspection 

of rotary squipmsnt  euch aa compressors,  turbines, 

pumpa,   turbo-generatore,   etc;circulation of lube oil, 

and seal oil through bearings,  gear   boxes; checking of 

motor rotationj  testing and installation of relief 

valvee,  safety valves; hot  checking of turbinesj 

•—*?<-• '•'•T" 
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d) 

blowing and flushing of process  linos;  and drying 
of rsfractoriss.     When all  the equipment has b9T> 
inspected and checked,  the plant  is  handed over to 
the operating pereonnel and thapro ject  is considered 
mechanically completed. 

A tint limit is set in ths contract for the comple- 
tion of the project which for • ferti'liier compi ex 
in a developing country may vary between 26 to 36 
months.    If tha project is not completed within tha 
apacifled schedule, tha contractor ia liable to a 
panalty clauae.    On tha othar hand,   tha contractor 
may complata tha Job before schsdule by allocating 
additional conetruction réeourcee,   and it i's in tha 
intereet of tha purchsser to provida this incentiva 
in tha oontraet- by tha addition of a bonus clauaa. 

Tha usual pattarn in intsrnational contracts is to allow 
a graoa period of say ¿   15 days on tha actual 
oomplation targat date,  and if tha project is compiette! 
aarly or beyond this grace period,   tha contractor  ia 
either penalized or rewarded for his performance«   In 
addition a maximum limit of aay 90 day or a sum of 
aay I 430,000 ia aat aa tha maximum panalty/bonua 
clauaa* 

Project Coat Control ' 

a.    Lumo-Sum Contraete 

Project coet control for lumpsum contracta' 
ie the responsibility of tha  contractor,  bacaust 
auch contracts ara negotiatad on competition 
tendaring.    They ara agreed upon following  the 
evaluation of eevoral of fera all made on eube- 
tantialiy the eama baeie.     However, befora 

• .w 
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entering   into Lump-sum contracts,   the purchaser 
must clearly define  the scope of the work in 
the form  of Oesign criteria,   both in its 
technical   content and  commercial/contractual 

basis of   the project.     The exact battery 
limite of   the supply,   and contractore obliga- 
tion to   supply within theee battery limits 
equipment (except that  specifically  to be 
supplied   by the Purchaaer) should be detailed 
in the  Contract. 

Once a contract is finalised,  the contractor 
éxercieei control on the project coats, becauee 
it ie in  hie own interest that these do not 
over-run  the budgsted coete.     However«,  it  mould 
be in the  intereet of the Purchaser to see that 
thers ara no deviations in design,  and the 
contractor doss not under-deeign ths equipment, 
and introducss economies at ths construction 
stsgs at  ths cost of the purchaaer.    The »ain 
feature of this type of contract is that the 
purchaaer  doss not carry ths risk of cost 
overruns,   but doss not btnsfit from any eavinge. 

b.       RTtit»burg»t?if wtmtf 
There are many variations of the re-imbureable 
contraete.    These may includes 

ii    Coat plus e percentage fee 
ii.    Coat plus a fixed fee i.e. Lumpsum 

Fixed Price. 
iii.    Target (Shared over-run) 
iv.    Guaranteed maximum celling price 

In meet  of theee variâtions,  the centrector is 
rs-imbure ed all the coete he actually incur«. 

T ^ 
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Tht essence of the re-imbursable  contract is that  tho 

contractor supplies  such goods ond/or services as ths 
purchaaer rtquires and,  provided he exercises his 
normal  professional  skillo,   the  contractor  is re- 
imbursed for all  the  costs he incurs  including 
corrective, costs  arising from design and construction 
errore.     The purchaaer gains the benefits of any 
engineering, material,  or construction cost  savings 
but,   doee of couree,   bear the risk of any over- 
expenditure.    In view of the poeeibility of over-runs 
or undar-rune,  it would be necessary that suitable 
penalty/bonus ss ara introduced in the oontraot  a 

in order to protaot the interests of the purchaeer. 

H'iflt,,d *•"!•"• Selline Priod (CMSP) 

In thie for» of contract,  the contractor aubmitt en Eetimated 
Maximum Selling Price (EMSP) for the complete project including 
hie feee (Lumpeu» Fixed Priée) at the time of tendering its 
Technical Proposal.    According to the terms of the contract, 
the engineering Contractor agraae to furnieh GMSP required by 
the "Request for Propossl" within a apecifiad period of time 
after the initiation of the project.    In the event the CMSP 
exceeds the EMSP which the contractor submitted in its 
Technicel Propoeal,  the contractor ia obligad to pay penalties 
which nay be 2 to 9$ of the difference between the CMSP and 
EMSP.    On the other hand,   if the contrector  ie able to reduce 
the CMSP baloa CMSP, he may be given a bonus as a Incentive 
to reduce the overall coet of the project. 

2.      ftfrtfiVlt granfa for Product Quality and Quantity 

In order to demonetrate that the battery limite plant can 
produpe the apaeifiad product at deeign capacity, within 
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contrector'e gueranteee regarding raw metiri«la and utility 

requirements, and that the battery limite plant ia capable of 

producing the required amount of the end-product, the contractor 

muet give abeolute guarantees that the battery limite plant 

ahall be capable of performing as set forth in the Design 

Criteria. 

Performance teete for offeitee muet aleo be performed in 

accordance with the eat procedures in order to eneure that 

each unit ie capable of producing the epecified utilities 

and that these conform to the Design Criteria for quality 

and capacity. Offaitea uaually includet 

a* Raw material aupply and treatment 

b. Water eupply and treatment 

c. Steam generation and eupply 

d. Power generation and eupply 

r Product handling and ehipping 

f. Cooling water ayeteme 

g. Plant and inetrument air 

h. Effluent disposal 

Performance Teete 

Performance teete are performed by the Purchaaer under the 

direction of the contractor/proceee licensor's personnel, the 

etart-up pereonnel, and any other pereonnel deemed neceeeery 

by the contraotor and approved by the purchaaer. The 

oontractor préparée and proposes the detalla of the procedure 

•nd errangemente to be followed during the teete, including 

performance teete for the offeitee not leee than eix months 

prior to the anticipated datée of euch tests, and auppliaa 

the operating and maintenance manuale not later than eix 
months before euch teete. 
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The performance  tests  for  the  battery  limits  plants  is   speci- 
fied to laet seven days in order to establish the guaranteed 
quantity,   quality  of  the end-product and- raw materials  and 
utility coneumption and ie  conducted under  eafe operating 
conditione.     It  ie suggested  that the 7-day  test should only 
be run after the plant hae  been continiously working  for 21 

to 30 daye. 

During the performance teet«,   the coneumption of  raw materials, 
ard utilities are measured and firmly established per metric 
ton of the end product produced.    The méthode of meaeuring raw 
materials and utilities ara  also established by the contractor 
and the purchaear as eet forth in the Daeign Criteria. 

Liquidated Damaoee 

In the event that the contractor faile to meet the guarantees, 
ha ie obliged to promptly make euch changée, additione, 
alternetione,  adjuetmente,   repaire,  rapacemente ae may be 
required in order to achieve the neceeeary product quality. 

In addition if the production capacity  of  the plant ie not met 
after the conclueion of tha  performence teet, the contractor 

ie obliged to make remédiée ae followst 

1. If tha production  is lass than 95% or 98* or mors 
of tha guaranteed  quantity,  the contractor hae the 
option to pay liquidated demagee in liau of making 
repaire or carry  out ite obligations to repair 

n and modify the plant in order to achieve tha desired 
capacity. The liquidated damagee muet be negotiotod 

between the contractor and the purchaear. 

2. If tha production ie leee than 93* or 98*(dapending upon 
the type of Plant) the contractor ehall hava en absolute 

obligation to carry out tha modifiostione/rapa 1rs until 

tha epecified production capacity it eehieved. 

TV 
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Ram Materials  and  Utility Costs 

If the guaranteed consumption of the raw mataríais and 

utilities  is not met,   the contractor is also   obligated. 

1. To pay liquidated damages  if the utilities/raw 

material  consumption is less than  W2% above the 

specified  design limits. 

2. If the consumption  af raw material«  or utilities 

exceeds 10% above the deeign limit,   the contractor 

it obligated to make neceesary repairs/modification 

to the plant in order to achieve tha desired 

consumption  rates. 

In addition the contractor muet provide abeolute guarantees  for 

product  quality and quantity for the rest,   the  extent of  the 

maximum liability ia considered to be about  10 to 15 percent 

of the Lump Sum Fixed Price (Contractor's Feee). 

3.      Poalflh.Errorei'..squiproent  Inadequacies and Conetructlon Faulte 

When the  plant equipment are eubjected to deeign temperatures 

and preeeures for the first time,   there are  bound to be 

failurea.    Pump seala will surely cause problems, so will the 

instruments,  oompreaeore, turbinee,  and other  rotary equipment* 

Despite  Vender teete and rigoroue inspection proceduree,   inferior 

«orkmanehip ia an ever present problem and many failurea occur 

due to defectivo shop fabrication as well aa field oonetructed 

equipment.    Most of  theee problème heve been  aeoribod to  frequent 

changée in design and pricss rivalry.    Beceuee lnapeotion ooete 

money,   it ia most likely to be done perfunctorily or Juet ignored 

altogether at a time of Intense competition. 

i i 
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Holroyd,   in   his analysis  of  plant start-up problems  has reported 

that 61% of   the start-up  problems are  caused by  equipment 

deficiencies,   10$ due to   design inadequacies,   16JÉ due to 

construction   shortcomings,   and W% by  operating   errors. 

Although  such problems  may   vary somewhat,   they  usually occur 

and pinpoint   equipment  failures or construction  faults as ths 

source of  major troubles which most frequently delay plant 

start-ups.      These problems  are not insoluble although they would 
result in  loss of production. 

However the   contractor  must guarantee workmanship of all 

materials,   equipment,   supplies,  and the  offsitss »nd battery 

limits plants constructed by him.     In addition the contractor 

must guarantee that he agrees to remedy  by repaire or replace- 

ments any plant or equipment promptly upon receipt of written 

notice from the purchaser  despatched within 10 days aftsr 

discovery and recognition provided these faults/errors ars 
rsportsd within 12 months  warranty psriod sftsr  the final 

acceptance  of the battery  limits plant.     Ths contractor,  however» 

is not reeponeible for  undertaking any remedial action 

necessitated  by normal wear and tear,   corrosion or erosion, 
improper maintsnance and  operation,   etc. 

The contractor shall provide 18-monthe warrantiee after start-up 

either himself or through hie vendera/iub-oontraetere for 

dtfebta ee to material,   workmanship, and mechanical design and 

performance of equipment and machinery,   eupplied by sub- 
contractors  and vendors. 

The contractor's obligations for breach of warrantiee are United i 

1«      To the repaire and modifications to be carried out 

under his supervieion subject  to the limitations that 

he) will be liable for payingthe cost of correction 
in  excess of a minimum negotiated value whloh variea 

with the size and nature of the contract. 
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2. There tulli be  an upper  limit  for  the coet of 

correction to be borne by the contractor. 

Thie limit ie  usually set  by  the eize of the 

contract and may vary between  2 to 3% of the 

Lump Sum Fixed Price  (L5MP or  Contractor'e 

Feee). 

• •     • 

P.rforminct Bondi ^ 

At • lifeguard for the varioue .performance guarentiti, the 

contractor ie  required to furnieh • performance bond or Bank 

Guarantee    in  the amount of the equivalent of five percent(5#) 
of  the Estimated Maximum Selling Price (EMSP)  of the project. 

Thie performance Bond ia realiaed by the purchaeer after all 

the guarantee« in connection with the project are fulfilled. 



TABLE - I 

DFC RETURN FOR 1000 ST/DAY AMMONIA PLANT USING VARIOUS 
PLANT OUTPUT LEVELS AND CONSTRUCTION PERIODS 

Annual Output 
No. Dwloy 
2 yoara 
construc- 
tion period 

O.C.F. RETURN ItLx. 
6 mont ht 
Dolly 

12 Montha 
Dal «y 

Cato I 

Coot XI 

cotoni 

Coto XV 

Yiar 1 onwordt 

Yttr 1 

Yttr 2 
Yttr 3 onwordt 

Yttr 1 

Yttr 2 

Yttr 3 
Yttr * onwards 

Yoor 1 

Yttr 2 

Yttr 3 Onwarda 

30* 

SO* 

100* 

30* 

70* 

90* 

26* 

16* 

12* 

7% 

23* 

14* 

10* 

6* 

21* 

13* 

9* 

3* 

..•••• ••.. .• «. 



APPENDIX I 

Bonus/Penalty Formula for the Delivery Schedule of Critical 
Items of Equipment 

Assume total value of critical equipment S 10 m. 

Also each equipment cott is a multiple of t 100,000 

Total No. of points to be awarded to all 6 
items of equipment 10 * 10  . IQQ 

10 x 10* 

If the seven critical items for a particular 
unit arti 

»1 X7 

and tha value of  each item is 

*1 Y7 

Nq. of points allocated to each equipment tret  X1 • Y^ 

10* 

2 " Y2( 

A 

X«    •    Y-i ifMIIM 

And tha bonus money for tsch item would be 

10 

B« « Y 

io-k 
1 ^*WP 

Example ^ 

The cost of • chemicsl reactor la I 2 m. 
No. of point« allocated to it «rat •      2 x 10    .    20 

•       10 x 104 

And tha max.   bonus money for this its»] 
would be 

270,000 x 20 .154000 

Penelty/Sonue over 90 deys        » I 94000 
Sonus/day • 5*000/90 

• I 600 
With the proviso that penalty «ill go on increeeing or the delay in 
delivery extends beyond 90 days et the ssme ratei but the bor.ua «ill be 
United to I 54000 even ir the delivery is berore 90 deye period. 

i 
t. 
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